
ing you what you ought, 
or not, to do, or think? We 
need to stand up and start 
loving our fellow Ameri-
cans.

I have known people 
who have given their lives 
so you and I can live in 
harmony and peace. Does 
race, or nationality have 
anything to do with hu-
manity? We are human be-
ings, and remember: ev-
ery one of us is created in 
the image of our Creator. 
If there are any divisions, 
they are ours, not God’s. 
Remember, in the Scrip-
tures, the lawyers asked if 
it was lawful to pay taxes. 
(Don’t you wish His an-
swer would have been dif-
ferent?) Jesus asked whose 
picture was on a coin, 
when they answered, “Cae-
sar’s,” Jesus told them to 
give to Caesar what be-

longed to him and render 
unto God what belonged 
to Him. The next question 
should have been, what be-
longs to God? The answer 
is whose image is on you? 

Maybe you are on the 
fence and not sure of what 
I am talking about. Let me 
tell you, I will defend your 
life as an American. Why? 
Because we are a nation of 
like-minded people and my 
neighbor’s kids mean as 
much to me as mine, and 
my neighbor would stand 
in the gap for me or any-
one else because that is the 
way it should be! 

Many years ago, when 
I was in the military, we 
were in Naples, Italy, and 
being on shore patrol, we 
received an alert that there 
were some Communist ter-
rorizers who were trying to 
collect people in the hotel 
for hostages. We were dis-
patched to the hotel and, 

while we waited outside, 
a team went in and sent 
Americans out to be placed 
in our circle of protection. 
As they came out, fright-
ened, and harassed they 
cried out “American.”

Not once did we check 
their race. They were 
American and that set them 
apart from everyone else 
and they gathered under 
our protection. What hap-
pened? Did we leave our 
common sense in our other 
jeans? 

I do not care what col-
or you are. 

The most unique thing 
about you is the fact you 
are an integral part of the 
American spirit and now 
your nation is calling for 
your sacrifice so your chil-
dren can grow up in a na-
tion that affords them all 
the opportunities to reach 
the stars. How will you an-
swer?

dress life and safety needs, 
site improvements, as well 
as, security and environ-
mental projects.

Additional new school 
construction, site acquisi-
tion, and functional equi-
ty needs are a large part of 
the district’s capital budget 
coming in at around $410 
million. All of these ac-
count for about 85 percent 
of the capital budget while 
the other 15 percent is bud-
geted for technology needs, 
portable needs, buses, digi-
tal curriculum, and charter 
schools.

Each year, a portion 
of the capital budget is put 
aside to reserve for future 
capital renewal require-
ments as this is required 
to fund anticipated system 
replacements for all school 
buildings.

It’s really a huge job 
maintaining our build-
ings and it always takes 
me aback when I see all 
the projects that have or 

are planned to take place in 
just District 7. When you 
look at the list and multi-
ply it by all seven districts 
within OCPS, you begin to 
realize the vastness of the 
Facilities Department.

So, I’d like to give you 
a little overview of what’s 
going on in our area of 
Apopka as I do every year. 
To start with, I’m very ex-
cited to share that the re-
maining tot lot playground 
sun shades have all been 
installed. Clay Springs, 
Dream Lake, Lockhart 
Lakeville, Wolf Lake, 
and Zellwood elementary 
schools all received their 
new sunshades.

Just as exciting has 
been the electronic mar-
quees that have been re-
placing the old marquees at 
many of our older campus-
es. The decision to change 
them out was made before 
I got on the board, but I 
think this is a great deci-
sion as the electronic mar-
quees create community 
since they are easily pro-

grammed to share multiple 
messages about the school 
to the neighbors.

Apopka Elementa-
ry’s sign is scheduled to 
be concluded next month 
while Lovell and Wheatley 
elementary’s is expected 
to be complete in Decem-
ber. Lakeville and Rock 
Springs elementary schools 
are scheduled for comple-
tion in May 2022.

There is an ongoing 
replacement of the air con-
ditioning units at the Apop-
ka High Ninth Grade Cen-
ter, while several projects 
are scheduled for the main 
Apopka High campus. A 
new dugout and announc-
er booth for the softball 
field will be completed in 
late 2022, new roofs, up-
graded HVAC systems as 
well as updated electrical 
and lighting components 
will also take place in 2022 
with completion in 2023. 

Over at Wekiva High 
School, a new portable    

Pine Hills Road business 
locations converting to 
sewer. I certainly was not 
confident we would receive 
the funding. However, one 
of my favorite sayings, 
“You have not because you 
ask not” guided my effort. 
We asked for grant funding 
for what we believed could 
be managed well. Today, 
I’m so grateful on behalf 
of what this funding will 
mean for residents and for 
our beautiful spring.

For those not famil-
iar with this issue, resi-
dents residing on parcels 
less than one acre fall un-
der a state law that requires 
failing septic systems to be 
replaced with costly onsite 
or advanced treatment sys-
tems that work off the ho-
meowner’s source of elec-
tricity. Additionally, over 
the next 20 years, all sep-
tic owners in the Wekiva 
River Basin are required 

to convert to either sewer 
or an advanced treatment 
system.

This state law and its 
onerous requirements were 
the predicate for 19 neigh-
borhoods coming togeth-
er to determine, neighbor-
hood by neighborhood, a 
more affordable solu-
tion to septic systems in 
the Wekiva River Basin. 
Most residents are willing 
to pay $6,000 per house-
hold if sufficient grant 
monies could be secured 
from other sources to cover 
the other 85-90 percent of 
costs. Over the past two 
years, we have been suc-
cessful, on a neighbor-
hood-by-neighborhood ba-
sis, securing grant funding 
from the St. Johns River 
Water Management Dis-
trict, Florida Department 
of Environmental Protec-
tion, Orange County Utili-
ties, and two special legis-
lative appropriations. It has 
been difficult and fraught 

with potential failure. It 
was slow and only cov-
ered about 200 conversions 
a year.

Last Friday’s news 
means for the next five 
years, we can complete 
14 neighborhoods. Addi-
tionally, we can focus on 
the residents converting to 
sewer in the 14 neighbor-
hoods without the added 
stress and effort of apply-
ing for multiple grants on 
a neighborhood-by-neigh-
borhood basis. However, 
we will continue work-
ing on affordable solutions 
and other grant funding for 
communities farther south 
of the spring. I do not want 
anyone facing these state 
laws by themselves.

More information on 
time lines and processes 
will be forthcoming. I plan 
to hold two meetings at 
Clay Springs Elementary 
School, one for residents in 
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 The Apopka Chief is published every Friday and entered 
as Periodicals, postage paid at Apopka Post Office, under 
the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879. The Apopka Chief news-
paper is published by Foliage Enterprises, Inc., every Fri-
day at 400 North Park Avenue, Apopka, Fla., 32712-3417. 
An annual subscription is $25 in Orange County and $30 
outside Orange County. Phone 407-886-2777. Postmas-
ter: Send address changes to The Apopka Chief, P.O. Box 880, 
Apopka, Fla., 32704-0880.
 The Apopka Chief is a consistent award-winning 
community weekly newspaper and a member of the Florida Press 
Association. The newspaper won the group’s award as its best newspaper in 
1982, 1987, and 1988, the only three-time winner. Letters to the editor are wel-
come, but must be signed and include a daytime telephone number, address,, 
or email address for verification. Management reserves the right to edit let-
ters.

www.theapopkachief.com, news@theapopkachief.com

City of Apopka
Telephone Numbers

Orange County
Telephone Numbers

Other Area
Numbers of Note

City Hall .............................................407-703-1700
Mayor’s Office .................................407-703-1701
City Administrator .........................407-703-1649
City Clerk ..........................................407-703-1704
Community Devel. ........................407-703-1712
Code Enforcement ........................407-703-1738
Finance Dept. ..................................407-703-1725
Fire (non-emerg.) ...........................407-703-1756
Parks and Rec. Dept. .....................407-703-1741
Police Chief ......................................407-703-1769
Police (non-emerg.) ......................407-703-1771
Job Line .............................................407-703-1743
Solid Waste Collect........................407-703-1731
Street Maintenance ......................407-703-1731
Utility Billing ....................................407-703-1727
Medical, fire emergency.................................. 911
The city of Apopka was chartered in 1882. It is 
located at 28’30 north latitude and is 150 feet 
above sea level. Its population is about 48,000 
and its total area is more than 30 sq. mi. www.
apopka.net

Animal Services ..................... 407-836-3111
Auto/Boat Tags ...................... 850-617-2000
Building Dept. ........................ 407-836-8550
County Mayor ........................ 407-836-7370
County Commission ............ 407-836-7350
County Attorney ................... 407-836-7320
Clerk of the Court ................. 407-836-2065
Elections Supervisor ............ 407-836-2070
Fire/Rescue ............................. 407-836-3111
Solid Waste ............................. 407-836-6601
Garbage Collection .............. 407-703-1731
Health Dept. ........................... 407-836-2600
Hunting/Fishing Lic ............. 888-347-4356
Parks and Rec. Dept. ............ 407-836-6200
Property Appraiser ............... 407-836-5044
Sheriff Administrative ......... 407-254-7000
Non-Emerg. Complaint....... 407-836-4357
Utilities ..................................... 407-836-5515
All other departments ........ 407-836-3111
Medical, fire emergency......................... 911

www.orangecountyfl.net

U.S. Senators
Rick Scott (Rep.) ..........................  202-224-5274
Marco Rubio (Rep.) ...................... 407-254-2573
U.S. Representative 
Val Demings (Dist. 10) ................ 321-388-9808
State Representatives
............................................................ 352-742-6275
Kamia Brown (Dist. 45) .............. 850-717-5045
State Senators
Randolph Bracy (Dist. 11) ......... 407-297-2045
Orange County Commissioner
Christine Moore ........................... 407-836-7350
Orange County Public Schools
Pupil assignment ......................... 407-317-3233
Bus routes ....................................... 407-317-3800
Superintendent ............................ 407-317-3200
School Board ................................. 407-317-3200
Miscellaneous
The Apopka Chief .......................... 407-886-2777
Museum of the Apopkans ........ 407-703-1707
Chamber of Commerce .............. 407-886-1441

The Apopka Chief
Established 1923

(USPS 545-440)

Hayden: Common sense is needed
Continued from page 2A

Byrd: Old marguees are replaced
Continued from page 2A

Continued from page 2A

Moore: Grant funding is necessary
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CITY OF APOPKA
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE

CHANGE OF ZONING

Notice is given that public hearings for Ordinance No. 2871 will be 
held by the City of Apopka City Council at its regularly scheduled 
meetings in the City Council Chambers of the Apopka City Hall, 120 
E. Main Street, Apopka, Florida on Wednesday, October 13, 2021, 
beginning at 7:00 p.m., or as soon thereafter as possible. 

Affected parties and the public may appear at the above listed 
hearing to speak. The proposed Zoning can be inspected at the 
Apopka Community Development Department located at Apopka City 
Hall on weekdays between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. 
City Hall address shown below. Please be advised that, under State 
law, if you decide to appeal a decision made with respect to this 
matter, you will need a record of the proceedings and may need to 
ensure that a verbatim record is made, which record includes the 
testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based. In 
accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), persons 
with disabilities needing assistance to participate in any of these 
proceedings should contact the City Clerk’s Offi ce at 120 East Main 
Street, Apopka FL  32703, Telephone: 407-703-1704, no less than 48 
hours prior to the proceeding.

October 1, 2021

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to Sec. 166.041(3)(c), Florida Statutes 
and the Apopka Code of Ordinances, Part III, Land Development 
Code, Article II, Section 2.4.7(B), that Jonathan Huels has made an 
application, to the City of Apopka City Council, and Apopka Planning 
Commission for a change in zoning from T (Transitional) to C-COR 
(Corridor Commercial). This application relates to the following 
described property located at 1506 Rock Springs Road.  

Apopka City Council
Community Development Department

Parcel I.D.: 33-20-28-0000-00-029
Contains: 3.99 +/- Acres

ORDINANCE NO. 2871
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF APOPKA, FLORIDA, CHANGING THE 
ZONING FROM T(TRANSITIONAL) TO C-COR (CORRIDOR COMMERICIAL) 
FOR CERTAIN REAL PROPERTY LOCATED AT 1506 ROCK SPRINGS ROAD, 
COMPRISING 3.9 ACRES MORE OR LESS, AND REID MARY F ESTATE 
PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY; AND PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE 
DATE.

Editor:

The Rock Springs 
Ridge Board majority is 
asking homeowners to sign 
a proxy that would entrust 
them to sell assets, pur-
chase assets and/or spend 
any profits without further 
homeowner input.

Let us look at the 
facts:
*Board majority states that 
Gopher Tortoise Conserva-
tion Land (GTCL) sale and 
the three-party land swap 
deal will occur simultane-
ously. The proxy before 
homeowners to vote on by 
Monday, October 4, em-
powers them to be able to 
sell the GTCL at any price 
at any time, purchase the 
golf land at any price at 
any time, and/or they can 
use the assets from the sale 

for any purpose without 
any further homeowner in-
put. Nothing in the proxy 
states simultaneous action. 
*Fail to use the competi-
tive bid process to meet 
state statutes and their fidu-
ciary responsibility.
*Committed homeowners 
to a $390,000 three-year 
Brightview contract with-
out attorney review.
*Failed to implement the 
Brightview contract lan-
guage changes recom-
mended by general coun-
sel John DiMasi in Febru-
ary 2021 to better protect 
homeowners after the two 
board minority members 
requested DiMasi to re-
view. 
*Have not approved the 
more than $200,000 in 
Fishback Dominick legal 
invoices at board meetings.

*Removed monthly finan-
cials from the website.
*Don’t timely post board 
meeting minutes. The last 
post was April 12.
*Have not provided ho-
meowners the facts prior 
to any vote promised to 
Apopka City Council by 
RSR Board president on 
July 21.
*Have not provided hom-
eowners independent phase 
I and phase II environmen-
tal assessments, current ap-
praisals, competitive bids 
for work that needs to be 
done, and competitive bids 
for ongoing maintenance 
so that they can make an 
informed decision. 
*Want homeowners to pay 
$2.485 million or more for 
the RSR weed patch when 

RSR homeowners are to decide

See BYRD Page 8A

See MOORE Page 8A

See OLSEN Page 8A



operating golf courses re-
cently sold for $1.5 mil-
lion or appraised for $2.3 
million.
*Appear more concerned 
with the Golf Group prof-
iting from this transaction 
than the potential cost to 
homeowners.

*The board majority talks 
transparency and facts yet 
fail to deliver on both.

The best way for ho-
meowners to control the 
RSR golf land is to own 
it. At what price? At what 
liability? At what future 
costs? What about the pro-
tected gopher tortoises? 
Homeowners need the 

facts to make an informed 
decision. 

Can the board major-
ity be trusted managing 
home-owner assets?
 We do not have the 
facts. 

Vote no!

Rod Olsen
Apopka

restroom was installed by 
the bleachers. A new rub-
berized track, new baseball 
and softball field lights, re-
newal of the cooling tow-
ers, and traffic-control 
swing arm were completed 
last year. 

A new fuel tank will 
be installed in February 
2022 and upgrades to the 
HVAC system are sched-
uled to be completed by 
July 2023.

Lakeville Elementary 
will also be getting the fire 
alarm, intercom, closed-
captioning TV, and intru-
sion protection system re-
placed in late 2022. More 
exciting is a classroom ad-
dition that will be added 
to increase capacity at the 

school which will begin in 
2023.

Lakeville is not the 
only school getting an ad-
dition, Apopka Middle is 
scheduled to add more per-
manent classrooms begin-
ning in 2023, as well.

Piedmont Lakes Mid-
dle received its electric 
marquee last year, as well 
as, new walkways and 
stair handrails. Three chill-
ers are being refreshed and 
will be in like-new condi-
tion by January 2022. The 
whole HVAC system will 
have an upgrade in July 
2023.

Wolf Lake Elementary 
HVAC systems will be up-
dated in 2022 and complete 
in 2023, as well as replace-
ment of the fire alarm, in-
tercom, closed-captioning 

TV, and intrusion protec-
tion systems.

Wolf Lake Middle will 
also have those systems re-
placed but is also undergo-
ing continued work to im-
prove the reliability and 
building automation con-
trols for the HVAC system 
with completion expected 
in April 2022.

And, finally, there is 
our new construction: As 
you know, our new K-8 
school is under construc-
tion off Jason Dwelley 
Parkway. 

Our Orange Techni-
cal College adult learn-
ing branch across the street 
from Wheatley Elementary 
is set to start construction 
in January 2022. 

Both are planned to 
open in August 2022.

the neighborhoods who re-
ceived the funding and one 
for those who must wait 
for another source of fund-
ing once this grant money 
is depleted. 

I am in the middle 
of passing legislation this 
2022 session to ensure 
these folks are grandfa-
thered into replacing fail-
ing septic systems if their 
current system fails while 
waiting their turn. Grand-
fathering must be extend-
ed past five years for those 
communities who have 
preliminarily declared their 
intent to convert.

I understand first hand 
another concern about re-

placing current systems 
which fail over the next 
few years. I had to re-
place my septic system in 
2017 and will now also be 
subject to the additional 
$6,000. It is heartbreak-
ing, but unavoidable. 

No one can go with-
out a functioning septic or 
sewer system months or 
even years.  

Yet, grandfathering at 
least prevents owners from 
the requirement of replac-
ing failing traditional sep-
tic with costly advanced 
treatment systems. 

I must address the 
gratitude also for the Pine 
Hills businesses along Pine 
Hills Road south of Silver 
Star. For years, econom-

ic development and busi-
ness expansions have been 
impossible as all the prop-
erties were on septic sys-
tems. This work was ac-
complished by NID Execu-
tive Director Sam Weekly.  
We owe him a debt of grat-
itude for the tenacity need-
ed to complete the applica-
tion process.

I know there will still 
be many questions, and my 
staff and I are always will-
ing to provide or seek out 
answers. 

However, after hearing 
the news of $41 million in 
grant funding awarded to 
Orange County for sanitary 
sewer, I would like to take 
a quick moment to rejoice 
and be thankful.
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 “I personally don’t 
think it’s a good idea,” Earp 
said.
 Brian Bowman, divi-
sion chief from the Apopka 
Fire Department, said that a 
secondary entrance would 
be needed for the apartment 
complex so that emergency 
vehicles could have access 
to the buildings even if the 
main entrance was blocked 
for some reason.
 After discussion, DRC 
and the developer’s repre-
sentative agreed that the 
secondary entrance must be 
in place within 24 months.
 The developer’s repre-
sentative said the plan was 
to mow the slope leading 
into the dry retention area 
vertically rather than hori-
zontally and that it would 
be safer that way.
 The representative said 
the builder is looking to 
start construction as soon 
as possible, so the propos-
al is scheduled to go before 
the Apopka Planning Com-
mission on October 12 and 
then to the City Council on 
November 3.

 Last week, DRC mem-
bers looked at 102 town-
homes proposed for the 
South Mews at Avian 
Pointe that will surround 
the proposed apartment 
buildings. The townhomes 
will be built on a parcel of 
13.85 acres in seven build-
ings with 12 of the build-
ings having eight town-
homes each and one build-
ing having six units. Each 
townhome unit will be 23-
feet wide with the end units 
being a few inches wider.
 Avian Pointe is locat-
ed next to State Road 429 
and north of Lust Road, the 
road that leads to the Lake 
Apopka Wildlife Drive. 
There are single-family 
homes, townhomes, and 
apartments planned for the 
community. It is also ex-
pected to house an elemen-
tary school, but the time-
frame for the construction 
of the school has not been 
announced.

Proposed housing
 A proposed develop-
ment that has been off and 
on for a couple of years is 
back in front of DRC.

 Orlando Beltway East 
is planned for a 56-1/2-acre 
parcel sandwiched between 
the west side of Plymouth-
Sorrento Road and the east 
side of State Road 429 less 
than a half-mile north of 
Kelly Park Road.
 There are 202 resi-
dences included in the plans 
with 59 townhomes and 
143 single-family homes. 
There is also a non-residen-
tial component of 2.4 acres 
included in the proposal.
 The townhomes will 
be 22 feet wide with most 
of the buildings having four 
townhomes. There will also 
be a building of five town-
homes and three with six 
townhomes.

Warehouse
 Two warehouses total-
ing 280,437 square feet are 
proposed for the northwest 
corner of the intersection 
of King Street and Peterson 
Road in the Plymouth area 
of Apopka.
 The larger of the two 
proposed warehouses will 
be 181,879 square feet 
while the other will be 
98,758 square feet.

million in revenue toward a total $147.7 
million budget for fiscal year 2021-2022, 
which begins today, Friday, October 1. The 
budget is also funded through state, feder-
al, local, and other district sources (includ-
ing timber sales, cattle leases, interest earn-
ings, and permit fees).

The budget adopted by the board is ap-
proximately 48.3 percent less than the cur-
rent year’s budget. The millage rate is about 
4.3 percent less than the current year’s tax 
rate. In order to reduce the burden of tax-
payers, the district has adopted the rolled-
back millage rate since fiscal year 2013-14.

Under a 0.2189 millage rate – 21.89 
cents for every $1,000 of assessed property 
value  – the owner of a $200,000 house with 
a $50,000 homestead exemption would pay 
$32.84 in the coming year in property taxes 
to the District.
 The budget will fund the district’s ma-
jor programs, including water supply plan-
ning, priority water body and springs res-
toration, and continued cost-share partner-

ships supporting local communities’ water 
quality, water supply, and flood protection 
projects.

Budget highlights include:
*More than $66.35 million in cooperative 
funding to support water projects in eco-
nomically disadvantaged rural commu-
nities and for innovative technologies, as 
well as springs and priority water body 
protection and restoration, water conser-
vation initiatives with public water suppli-
ers, and projects to enhance the reuse of re-
claimed water.
*$17.2 million in state funds for several 
Alternative Water Supply projects.
*$11.98 million for springs protection 
projects.
*Continuation of the Black Creek Water 
Resource Development project ($48.34 
million) to provide approximately 5-10 
mgd in aquifer recharge to the Keystone 
lakes region when complete.

The final budget is now available on 
the district’s website at https://www.sjrw-
md.com/static/financial/budget/FY2021-
22_Final_Budget.pdf.

The College and Career Room at Wekiva High School is full of students making 
decisions about their futures. Here, students are shown contemplating signing 
up to attend Valencia State College in the coming year.

A busy room at Wekiva HighStaff: Warehouses to have 280,437 sq. ft.

Water: Budget available on website

Continued from page 5A

Continued from page 7A
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PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
OF A SMALL SCALE FUTURE LAND USE 
AMENDMENT AND CHANGE OF ZONING

CITY OF APOPKA

NOTICE is given that a public hearing will be held by the City 
of Apopka City Council at its regularly scheduled meetings in the 
City Council Chambers of the Apopka City Hall, 120 E. Main Street, 
Apopka, Florida on Wednesday, October 20, 2021, beginning at 7:00 
P.M, or as soon thereafter as possible. 

Affected parties and the public may appear at the above listed 
hearings to speak. The proposed Future Land Use and Rezoning 
Applications can be inspected at the Apopka Community Development 
Department located at Apopka City Hall on weekdays between the 
hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. City Hall address shown below. 
Please be advised that, under State law, if you decide to appeal 
a decision made with respect to this matter, you will need a 
record of the proceedings and may need to ensure that a verbatim 
record is made, which record includes the testimony and evidence 
upon which the appeal is to be based. In accordance with the 
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), persons with disabilities 
needing assistance to participate in any of these proceedings 
should contact the City Clerk’s Offi ce at 120 East Main Street, 
Apopka FL  32703, Telephone: 407-703-1704, no less than 48 hours 
prior to the proceeding.

October 1, 2021

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to Secs. 163.3184 and 166.041(3)
(c), Florida Statutes and the Apopka Code of Ordinance, Part III, 
Land Development Code, Article II, Section 2.4.7.B, that Lloyd B. 
Bearden has made an application to the City of Apopka Planning 
Commission and the City Council for a CHANGE IN THE FUTURE LAND 
USE DESIGNATION FROM COUNTY LOW MEDIUM DENSITY RESIDENTIAL (0-10 DU/
AC) TO COMMERCIAL (.25 FAR) AND A CHANGE IN ZONING FROM COUNTY A-1 
(CITRUS RURAL) DISTRICT TO CITY CC (COMMUNITY COMMERCIAL) DISTRICT 
FOR 2.3 +/- ACRES.  This application relates to the following 
described property located south of West Orange Blossom Trail and 
west of Lake Doe Boulevard.

Apopka City Council
Community Development Department

Parcel Identifi cation Numbers: 05-21-28-0000-00-031, 
05-21-28-0000-00-036, 05-21-28-0000-00-011
Contains: 2.3 +/- acres

ORDINANCE NO. 2870
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF APOPKA, FLORIDA, AMENDING THE 
FUTURE LAND USE ELEMENT OF THE APOPKA COMPREHENSIVE PLAN OF 
THE CITY OF APOPKA; CHANGING THE FUTURE LAND USE DESIGNATION 
FROM COUNTY LOW MEDIUM DENSITY RESIDENTIAL (0-10 DU/AC) TO 
COMMERCIAL (.25 FAR) FOR CERTAIN REAL PROPERTY GENERALLY 
LOCATED SOUTH OF WEST ORANGE BLOSSOM TRAIL AND WEST OF LAKE 
DOE BOULEVARD; OWNED BY LLOYD B. BEARDEN, COMPRISING 2.3 
ACRES, MORE OR LESS, PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY; AND FOR AN 
EFFECTIVE DATE. 

ORDINANCE NO. 2869
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF APOPKA, FLORIDA, CHANGING THE 
ZONING FROM COUNTY A-1 (CITRUS RURAL) DISTRICT TO CITY CC 
(COMMUNITY COMMERCIAL) DISTRICT FOR CERTAIN REAL PROPERTY 
GENERALLY LOCATED SOUTH OF WEST ORANGE BLOSSOM TRAIL AND WEST 
OF LAKE DOE BOULEVARD; OWNED BY LLOYD B. BEARDEN, COMPRISING 
2.3 ACRES, MORE OR LESS, PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY; AND FOR 
AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

CORRECTED
RESIDENTIAL OK?

CORRECTED
RESIDENTIAL  
OK?

Byrd: Lights, marquees, HVACs!
Continued from page 4A

Moore: $41 million - how sweet it is
Continued from page 4A

Continued from page 4A

Olsen:  Factual knowledge a must
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If a law enforce-
ment agency charges you 
with a crime and this pa-
per reports that informa-
tion, please notify us with-
in 90 days if the charge 
is dropped, or if you are 
found not guilty by the 
court. After verifying the 
information, we will be 
happy to publish it. Please 
send notification to The 
Apopka Chief, P.O. Box 
880, Apopka, 32704-0880.
 In the period from Sep-
tember 21-27, the Apopka 
Police Department received 
1,875 calls for assistance, 
responded to 20 crashes, 
issued 233 citations, and 
made 9 arrests. There were 
7 juvenile arrests. The ju-
veniles were charged with: 

burglary-unoccupied con-
veyance unarmed X 2; re-
sist officer-obstruct with-
out violence; larceny-petit 
theft first degree more than 
$100 less than $750; proba-
tion violation; public order 
crimes-tampering with elec-
tronic monitoring device; 
burglary-unoccupied struc-
ture unarmed X 2; damage 
property-criminal mischief 
$1,000 or more X 2; proba-
tion violation-child in viola-
tion or imposed conditions; 
battery on officer, firefight-
er, EMT, etc.
 The following adults 
were arrested and charged:
 James Brokenborough, 
57, 1165 S. Central Ave., 
Apopka, out-of-county war-
rant.

 Wildod Calixte, 32, 
1839 Hudson Ct., Kissim-
mee, trespassing-structure 
or conveyance.
 Christian Isaiah Carat-
tini, 20, confidential ad-
dress, battery-touch or 
strike.
 Jonnathan Datiz Bau-
tista, 21, 1844 Doe Lake 
Ct., Apopka, hit-and-run 
leave scene of crash involv-
ing damage to property.
 Terry Terrell Ivey, 22, 
confidential address, bat-
tery-touch or strike; flee/
elude law enforcement offi-
cer at high speed; obstruct-
ing justice-tampering in 
misdemeanor proceeding.
 Willie C. Johnson 29, 
207 M.A. Board St., Apop-
ka, larceny-petit theft sec-
ond degree third or subse-
quent offense.
 Jesus Jaime Lazaro-
Herrera, 44, 633 Old Dixie 

Highway, Apopka, DUI-un-
lawful blood alcohol 0.15 or 
higher or with person under 
18 in vehicle; moving traffic 
violation-operate motor ve-
hicle without valid license.
 Jemaine Dante Turn-
er, 28, P.O. Box 794, Apop-
ka, possession of weapon or 
ammunition by convicted 
Florida felon; prisoner es-
cape or attempted escape; 
resist officer-obstruct with-
out violence.
 Christopher Van Cleef, 
58, 1831 Precious Circle, 
Apopka, aggravated assault 
with a deadly weapon with-
out intent to kill; aggravated 
stalking, follow, harass, cy-
berstalk-credible threat to 
person; DUI-unlawful blood 
alcohol or drugs fourth or 
subsequent offense; DUI-
unlawful blood alcohol re-
fuse to submit to DUI test 
after license suspended.

center’s developer agree-
ment, “All residential 
apartments or townhomes 
shall be developed as luxu-
ry or up-scale rental or con-
dominium dwellings and 
shall include the follow-
ing features: ability to ac-
cess wireless high-speed 
internet access in the units, 
balcony or porch, walk-in 
showers, energy-efficient 
appliances, full-size wash-
er and dryer machines, and 
walk-in closets; and the 
complex shall include bi-

cycle parking per city code. 
No laundry center allowed. 
Enclosed garage or covered 
parking spaces are encour-
aged.” 

When asked if Taurus 
or the city of Apopka will 
get in touch with the coun-
ty about its intentions for 
the city center, Nelson said, 
“We’ve got to work our 
way through this.” 

Explaining his com-
ment further, Nelson said, 
“I don’t know how they 
think that affordable hous-
ing meets the standards of 
the contracted homes.”  

bucks and culminate in a fall 2022 
opening.  

The Apopka City Center is 
planned as a 34-acre mixed-use de-
velopment at the intersection of U.S. 
441 and State Road 436. A 114-room 
Hilton Garden Inn opened in July 
2020 and the historic Highland Man-
or has been opened for several years 
and is used by Dubsdread Catering as 
a catering hall and event venue. 

Once completed, the city center 
will have 200,000 square feet of space 
for restaurants, retail and office space, 
as well as residences and the Hilton 
Garden Inn hotel. 

Already planned for the city cen-
ter is a Winn-Dixie supermarket and 
a food hall. Both are expected to be 
developed in the first quarter of 2022. 

Proposed for construction on 
the former UCF Business Incubator 
site on the north side of U.S. 441, the 
Winn-Dixie is conceived as a 45,000 
square-foot, modern version of its 
store. 

The food hall will be located on 
the south side of U.S 441 and will be 
an estimated 12,000-square foot fa-
cility with outdoor seating consisting 
of a brewery and multiple restaurant 
concepts. It will be built eastward of 
the Hilton Garden Inn at the City Cen-
ter. 

The food hall will be similar in 
concept to the Crooked Can Brewing 
Company and Plant Street Market in 
Winter Garden, officials have said.

The Apopka City Center is a pub-
lic-private partnership between Tau-
rus Investment Holdings and the city. 

NV5 provided both the private 
development engineering as well as 
the public roadway improvements de-
sign. The public roadway improve-
ments included 3/4-mile of Florida 
Department of Transportation road-
way widening, turn lane improve-
ments, and two new traffic signals. It 
also included almost 1/2 mile of city 
street improvements including a new 
roundabout.

Police Beat

Biz: Winn-Dixie supermarket planned for center
Continued from page 1A

Land: Center contract requires upscale housing
Continued from page 1A Orange County did 

not respond to multiple re-
quests for comment for this 
story.

The $13.18 million 
is the first allocation from 
the Affordable Housing 
Trust Fund Program, which 
was established by Orange 
County Mayor Jerry L. 
Demings’s Housing for All 
Task Force. 

The Housing for All 
Action Plan proposes to 
build 30,300 housing units 

in 10 years, which equals 
35 percent of the total hous-
ing units of 86,100 project-
ed for development within 
the same timeframe.  

The plan “addresses 
housing affordability and 
supply by removing regula-
tory barriers, creating new 
financial resources, target-
ing areas of access and op-
portunity, and engaging the 
community and industry,” 
information from Orange 
County states.
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PROOF APPROVAL

Important to Check the Following
Name
Address
Telephone #

Copy/Picture/Logos
Expiration Date

Please Sign Below

Date
Approval/Release to Print - Subject to corrections as noted below.

MESSAGE TO ADVERTISER:
This proof is for your protection. If it meets your approval, please sign and fax back to 407-889-4121.

Instructions have been followed as closely as possible.

The Apopka Chief • 407-886-2777 • Fax: 407-889-4121

“When 
Quality Service

Matters”

DOBROTHERS
Landscaping & Maintenance Corp.

26 years of service
with

Full Service Landscape and 
Maintenance

Time to take care of growth

  You pay: Fair Prices. We pay attention to:
Palm Tree Trimming, Mulching, Clean-up

You call: Don at 407-369-0431
We give: References and free estimates

Licensed & Insured

Attention Business Owners & Managers: 

2021 Best of Apopka
N O T I C E

Thank you for your votes!

This needs to change. 
Please take to Jackie.

If you are notifi ed by anyone in regards to the 2021 
Best of Apopka, please make sure you are dealing with 
a representative of The Apopka Chief newspaper. 
By doing this, you’ll help assure the integrity of the 
offi  cial Best of Apopka contest, its offi  cial winners, 
and honor those who took the time to vote this year. 

PROOF APPROVAL

Important to Check the Following
Name
Address
Telephone #

Copy/Picture/Logos
Expiration Date

Please Sign Below

Date
Approval/Release to Print - Subject to corrections as noted below.

MESSAGE TO ADVERTISER:
This proof is for your protection. If it meets your approval, please sign and fax back to 407-889-4121.

Instructions have been followed as closely as possible.

The Apopka Chief • 407-886-2777 • Fax: 407-889-4121

(407) 880-1007

PROVIDING EVERY FAMILY 
WITH THE CARE AND RESPECT 

THEY DESERVE

LOOMIS 
FUNERAL HOMES

SERVING FAMILIES FOR OVER THREE
GENERATIONS.

LOOMISFUNERALHOMES.COM

LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED
All employees are Apopka residents

Do you have trees that need attention 
before a storm hits? If so, call us today!

JAMES MALTBY
Owner

Licensed 
& Insured

321-689-5866

MALTBY’S
Tree Service & Landscaping

PROOF APPROVAL

Important to Check the Following
Name
Address
Telephone #

Copy/Picture/Logos
Expiration Date

Please Sign Below

Date
Approval/Release to Print - Subject to corrections as noted below.

MESSAGE TO ADVERTISER:
This proof is for your protection. If it meets your approval, please sign and fax back to 407-889-4121.

Instructions have been followed as closely as possible.

The Apopka Chief • 407-886-2777 • Fax: 407-889-4121

Call us today for a free consultation and estimate.

LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED
All employees are Apopka residents

JAMES MALTBY
Owner

Licensed 
& Insured

321-689-5866

MALTBY’S
Tree Service & Landscaping

•Tree Trimming 
•Tree Removal

•Landscape Installation 
•Stump Grinding

•Tree Trimming 
•Tree Removal

•Landscape Installation 
•Stump Grinding

Do you have trees that need attention 
before a storm hits? If so, call us today!

Call us today for a free consultation and estimate.

GET MORE 
APOPKA NEWS

Subscribe today at: 
www.TheApopkaChief.com

CITY OF APOPKA
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE

     NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by the City of 
Apopka, Florida, that the City Council will hold a Public 
Hearing at the City Council meeting at Apopka City Hall 
Council Chambers, 120 E. Main Street, Apopka, Florida, 
on Wednesday, October 13, 2021, at 7:00 p.m., or as 
soon thereafter as possible, to consider the Adoption of 
Ordinance No. 2883, entitled:

ORDINANCE NO. 2883
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF APOPKA, 
FLORIDA, AMENDING THE CODE OF 
ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF APOPKA 
BY AMENDING CHAPTER 6 ALCOHOLIC 
BEVERAGES, SECTION 6-3 POSSESSION 
OR CONSUMPTION IN PUBLIC PLACE 
TO AUTHORIZE PARKS AND RECEATION 
DIRECTOR AND DEVELOPMENT REVIEW 
COMMITTEE TO PERMIT POSSESSION 
AND CONSUMPTION IN PUBLIC PARKS; 
PROVIDING FOR CODIFICATION; PROVIDING 
FOR SEVERABILITY; PROVIDING FOR 
CONFLICTS; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE 
DATE.

Interested parties may appear at this meeting and be heard 
with respect to the proposed ordinance. The proposed 
ordinance is available in the City Clerk’s offi ce for 
inspection.

Please be advised that, under State law, if you decide to 
appeal a decision made with respect to this matter, you will 
need a record of the proceedings and may need to ensure 
that a verbatim record is made, which record includes the 
testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be 
based. In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities 
Act (ADA), persons with disabilities needing assistance to 
participate in any of these proceedings should contact the 
City Clerk’s Offi ce at 120 East Main Street, Apopka FL 
32703, Telephone: 407-703-1704, no less than 48 hours 
prior to the proceeding.

 Dated this 28th day of September, 2021
Susan M. Bone, City Clerk

City of Apopka, Florida

Publish Date: October 1, 2021
The Apopka Chief

169702

CITY OF APOPKA
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE

     NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by the City of 
Apopka, Florida, that the City Council will hold a Public 
Hearing at the City Council meeting at Apopka City Hall 
Council Chambers, 120 E. Main Street, Apopka, Florida, 
on Wednesday, October 13, 2021, at 7:00 p.m., or as soon 
thereafter as possible, to consider the Adoption of Ordinance 
No. 2881, entitled:

ORDINANCE NO. 2881
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF APOPKA, 
FLORIDA, AMENDING THE CODE OF 
ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF APOPKA 
BY AMENDING CHAPTER 46 PARKS AND 
RECREATION, SECTION 46-3 PERMIT FOR 
GROUP ACTIVITIES TO REFER TO THE 
PARKS AND RECREATION DEPARTMENT; 
BY AMENDING CHAPTER 46, SECTION 46-4 
HOURS OF OPERATION TO APPROPRIATELY 
REFERENCE THE PARKS AND RECREATION 
DEPARTMENT; BY AMENDING CHAPTER 
46, SECTION 46-7 USE OF PICNIC AREAS 
TO APPROPRIATELY REFERENCE THE 
PARKS AND RECREATION DEPARTMENT; 
BY AMENDING CHAPTER 46, SECTION 
46-8 MISCELLANEOUS REGULATIONS TO 
PROVIDE FOR DOMESTICATED ANIMAL 
REGULATIONS IN CITY PARKS; PROVIDING 
FOR CODIFICATION; PROVIDING 
FOR SEVERABILITY; PROVIDING FOR 
CONFLICTS; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE 
DATE.

Interested parties may appear at this meeting and be heard with 
respect to the proposed ordinance. The proposed ordinance is 
available in the City Clerk’s offi ce for inspection.

Please be advised that, under State law, if you decide to appeal a 
decision made with respect to this matter, you will need a record 
of the proceedings and may need to ensure that a verbatim record 
is made, which record includes the testimony and evidence upon 
which the appeal is to be based. In accordance with the Americans 
with Disabilities Act (ADA), persons with disabilities needing 
assistance to participate in any of these proceedings should 
contact the City Clerk’s Offi ce at 120 East Main Street, Apopka 
FL 32703, Telephone: 407-703-1704, no less than 48 hours prior 
to the proceeding.

 Dated this 28th day of September, 2021
Susan M. Bone, City Clerk

City of Apopka, Florida

Publish Date: October 1, 2021
The Apopka Chief

169701
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